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As I mentioned in the 3rd quarter newsletter, ICBC had
some visitors! Terry & Norma Hull, Debbie Watson,
Bobbie Mannschreck, Dwight & Eva Juliuson were with us
for 5 days in the month of October. It was jam packed with
lots of activities. We hit the ground running with a medical
camp for the students, staff, faculty and their families.
Terry preached during several of the chapel services, we
visited the residents of the Gilgal Nursing Home,
Founder & President and they learned to make chapattis. Our guests
Dr. John Philipose & Annie
treated all of us to a Houseboat trip through the
back waters of Kerala, we visited 2 of our churches
located near the campus on Sunday where Terry
preached and challenged the people.
Students waiting to see the doctor.
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Student consulting with a doctor.

Doctors volunteered their
Time for the camp.

Chapel Service

Debbie and John, Midwest Christian
College graduates, reunited after 35+ years.

Norma and team took the vitals of everyone: temp, weight & BP.
Once the vitals were completed of all 82 people, they were ready to
see the doctor. For most of them, this was their first time having their
vitals taken and speaking with a doctor. Because of the camp, some
health issues were identified and they are currently being treated.
More on that, in the next newsletter. This is the first time a medical
camp has been held on campus and we would like to continue this
every year.

Terry & Norma getting to know the
students, while they are waiting their
turn to see the doctor.

2nd day chapel service. The students are singing
a Hindi action song. Everyone joined in! After
Terry preached, we had a prayer time and our
guests had the opportunity to pray for our
students. After chapel service, every student
was given a toiletry bag, candy and lots of
yummy chocolate!!

There is more to report of this trip and it will be provided in the next newsletter. I
would like to add this quote from Eva Juliuson—”we had an amazing time and got a
glimpse into the eternal impact ICBC has in India. We not only had a great time, and
fell in love with India and everyone there, we all came away with a deep desire to
keep ICBC going in the future.”

Laly Joseph - Director of
Publicity & Promotions

